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This book brings up the whole problem 
of psychiatric influence within the legal 
system and within the entire society as 
well. The stated theme is how to "domes
ticate" the social and behavioral sciences 
in the service of our legal values and social 
needs. The psychiatrist, of course, is a key 
figure in this domestication process. He is 
the individual most responsible for apply
ing these sciences to the social pl'oblem,s of 
the day, whether he acts as an expert wit
ness in court, a pretrial examiner, a COll

sultant to juvenile court or the parole 
boards, or as a physician who treats people 
in mental hospitals. Therefore this collec
tion of essays about behavioral science and 
the law inevitably evolves into a study of 
psychiatry and the law, with implications 
far beyond these institutions. 

Many individuals look upon the marriage 
of psychiatry and the law with unguarded 
enthusiasm, and this book may prove a 
surprise to them, if not a disappointment. 
Professor Allen raps us on the head again 
and again with insights into the di lemma 
of the psychiatrist and the criminologist 
(and perhaps modern man himself)
whether he will be a force for freedom or 
against it. The author, a professor of law at 
Chicago University, has many reservations 
about "treatment" or ((rehabilitation" as 
guiding ideals in the criminal law and the 
judiciary. He is not against helping crimi 
nals and other unfortunates, but he is 
against confusing punitive measures with 
therapy. He documents how this confusion 
threatens both the liberties of the individ
ual and the very help which he is deemed 
to need. Some readers may respond to this 
unexpected thumping with a ne'" clear
headedness, some with a nagging headache. 

Either ,vay, the experience is intense, for 

the book is short and pithy. 
The insights of the author seemed to have 

sprung de novo from his legal orientation, 
with no reference whatsoever to corrobo
rating opinions from such '(extra-legal" 
critics as Thomas Szasz (psychiatry), 
Ernest Becker (anthropology) and Erving 
Goffman (sociology). This may explain 
,vhy he is lTlOre thoroughly critical tmvard 
the legal system than toward psychiatry 
and behavioral sciences. He sees the prob
lems caused by forcing therapeutic ideals 
upon people through the criminal proce
dure, but at times he neglects the even 
greater problems caused by forcing these 
ideals upon patients in mental hospitals. 
This defect is relatively small , for he is 
most critical where he is most sure, and he 
is by no means uncritical outside his field. 
This reviewer is a psychiatrist and his at
tention will naturally tUl'll to drawing out 
lessons appropriate to psychiatry. This 
also seems a necessity in reviewing the 
book, since it fails to pursue a number of 
difficulties to their roots within psychiatry 
itself. 

The themes of the book sunound the 
basic conflict between measures directed 
toward the social good and toward the indi
vidual good. This is presented in a number of 
different ways, as pun ishment vs . therapy, 
control vs. freedo rn , penaimcasurcs VS. wel 
fare measures. He especially attacks the 
grand assumption so often made in psychi
atry that these dichotomies all fall uncler the 
rubric ((treatment" and need not conflict. 
Early in the book, in his chapter entitled 
"The Borderland of the Criminal Law: 
Problems in 'Socializing' Criminal Justice/' 
he says: ('Lawyers and social workers, for 
example, may well be reminded that the 
distinction between penal treatment and 
the administration of welfare services is 
onc that has sometimes been far from 
clear, even in theory." The lack of clarity 
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is nowhere better i llustrated t han in typi
cal state mental hygiene laws. T he penal 
aspect is apparent, fol' the laws arc written 
to pro tect society fro lll the individual, and 
they do t his more powerfully t han the 
criminal law itself. Fo]' examp le, "danger
ous" persons may be put away without 
having committed any crime which might 
bring t hem into jeopardy under the crimi
nal code. At the saine time, the menta l 
hygiene Jaws were written to serve t he 
needs of t he individual for treatment, al 
t hough this intention was not irnplemented 
for many years. 

Professor Allen detai ls some of the prob
lems encountered in t hese laws of mixed 
in tention : '1\'Theneve l' penal sa nctions are 
employed to deal with problems of social 
service, two things arc al most a lways cer
ta in to happen .. .. F irst, the social services 
will not be effectively rendered . Second, 
the diversion of personnel, resources and 
energy required in t he effort will adversely 
affect t he abili ty of the system to fu ll till 
t hose fu nctions t hat it can best perfo rm." 
He gives the illustration of un wed mothers 
who arc cha.rged crimin aJly and put into 
penal institut ions because the local com
muni t ies had no other means to p rovide 
materni ty and prenata l care. Not only do 
t he services t hemselves suffer , but the in 
div idua l is stigmatized with the label "cri m
ina l." 

P rofessor Allen claims that an flissue of 
justice" is a t stake, for t he use of pen al 
insti tutions for socia l services is bound to 
mean that the pOOl' and helpless of the com
munity will be punished while being given 
treatment. In contrast, those who arc better 
off escape t he punishment but lose out in 
treatment. T hi s criticism goes ri ght to the 
heart of the state hospital system . The 
state hospital dispenses justice when it in 
carcerates peoplc agai nst their \\' ill and 
stigmatizes them as limen tally ill !!; and at 
t he same b me it d ispenses social services 
to individuals in need. At its worst, this 
com bination of penal and socia l service 

functions punishes the underprivileged and 
provides t hem infer ior services. 

'J'he fai lu re of justice when combined 
wiLh thcrapy is furthe r ill ustrated in the 
juvenile court. H e recognizes with what 
good in ten t these courts were founded, to 
clo things for the child instead of to him o 
l 'ho trouble, he says, is that doing some
t hing for someone always involvcs doin g 
::i01l1cthi ng to hi lll when t he setting is coer
cive. Fur thermore, in their haste to help 
t he chi ld, t he courts may not bother to 
ascertain if the child is gui lty of the a l
leged crimes which brought him to t he 
court's a tten tion. H earsay social service 
repor ts may su bstitute for a fair trial. T he 
chi ld , he says, may be embittered by t hi s 
lack of justice. 

The author mentions t hat these problems 
a rc on ly obscured by redefinin g criminal 
proceedings as "civil commitment," as is 
done through t he mental hygiene acts. D e
spite t his recognition, he does not elaborate 
upon the theme of what Szasz calls "psychi
at ric justice." Since neglect of t his issue 
leads him into some knotty situations later 
in the book, let me illust rate what I mean 
by t he fa ilure of justice in the mental 
hospita l setting. T ypically, a psychiatric 
patient is hospita li zed at the urging of his 
relati,oes. Often the patient seems to come 
voluntarily, but he may do this kllO'ivin g 
full well that his fam ily 01° a doctor will 
force him if he refuses. As fami ly therapy 
often discloses, th is person is often a {(scape
goat" for the oven-11l fam ily problem. I like 
to compare him to a fuse t ha t blows out 
when the wiring of the house as a whole iu 
faulty. The incarcerated patient is like ly 
to be the most impotcnt 01' helpless mem ber 
of the family : the family is most able to 
man ipu late him and the psychiatrist is 
most likely to sec hi m as in need of help . 
On the other hand, from the point of v iew 
of jllstice 0 1' fa irness, he may not be t he 
most morall y rep rehenl:i ible of t he grou p. 
Yet he is the one who is "j a iled" and he is 
the one who is then prcssured to change 
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by means of drugs, electroshock 01' social 
rest raint. Thc mental hygiene la w thereby 
works to victimize the weak, rather lhan 
to prolect them from t he strong. From the 
penal poin t o f v iew, the (Iguil ty one" i:s Dot 
the onc \yho is punished ; from the social 
servi ce pOlnt of vic\\" , t he causes of the 
prob lem are no t treated. From the patient's 
point of yjew I his di strust of those a round 
him is reinforced . 

Professor Allen lnakcs some rnorc general 
comrncnts abou t coercive implemen tation 
of the therapeutic ideal. H e says tha t we 
have all seen enough of the twentie th cen
tllry wodd ((to render untena bl e Hny as
sumption of the incyita ble benevolence of 
state power. " 1\1ore &pecifically, " the exer
cise of a rbit ra ry and undi sciplined power 
in the juycni le courts has retarded r a ther 
than advan ced a ttainm ent of t he obj ectives 
of the juyenilc court Illoyerncnt." Certainly 
the power of psychiatry through civil com
mitment and medical ccrtification far out
strip:5 t he Ilundisci pl ined power" of the 
cou r ts, both in t he case of impri sonlllent 
and in the incleterlllinacy of sentencing. 
He a lso sta tes tha t the basic legal defini
tion s of delinquency arc so Ilamorphous 
and a ll-inclusive th at- li t tle practical guid
an ce is actua lly proyided. " Again, t he de f
initions of mcntal illn ess a re even morc 
amorphous an el all -in clusi,"c, and are left 
to Lhe di scretion of exa mining physici ans 
with even less legal acurnen 01' concern. 

Not only docs just ice waver when penal 
intentions are mixed with therapeut ic ones; 
bu t t he t reatment itse lf is likely to be futile. 
Professor Allen documents th is in regard 
to alcoholisrn, which he describes as the 
grea test sin gle burden upon the courts, t he 
police and t he jails. He seems to sha re the 
hope that psychia try might somehow help, 
whil e footnoting th at t hus fa r p sychi atry 
has not dented the probl em. IIe then places 
the problem in its po litical a nd ethical con
text-troubl esome dilemmas always a rise 
when the state in te rfe res in the lives of 
indiv idual s, if these individua ls are willing 

victims of their own " private vices," such 
as alcohol ism and addi ction. 

H e does not t ake the more hazardous 
plunge into the i::;suc of state interference 
in such Il privatc vices" as grossly psychotic 
behu,-ior, if an d when thi8 behavior causes 
no direc t harm to anyone but the victim 
himself. H e cont inues to criticize the abu se 
of the t herapeut ic idea l in crirninology, 
without get ting thu core of the ideal as it 
i::; imp lemented in psy chia try. Nonethe
less, his general observa tions might be 
repeated for all to hear. Speaking of rash 
application~ of science to the manipula
t ion of human behavior, he says II Arrogan ce 
is far too expen sive a luxury to be tolerated, 
for the most of human values are at stake : 
human liberty and hum an dignity. " H e 
then con cludes thi s impressive chapter with 
the sentiment th at " Above all , we cannot 
afford to he lured into the belief t hat good 
,intentions arc a suffici ent substitute for 
pJ'Ocedura l fairness. Indeed l it rnay be al
most t rue that t he naive man o f good in 
tention s is more dan gerous in this area 
th a n the knave . .. " '1'he good man, con
vinced of his henevolence, rnay be less in
hibited by fcclin gti of guilt. 

The second chapter is enti t led " Lega l 
Values and the R eha bili ta t ive Ideal," a nd 
is closely tied to the central t hemes of t he 
book. E a rl.v he a~k :':i HE y wha t sca le of ntl ues 
do "-e determine the cnd~ of therapy?" 
Havin g asked the crucial (lucstion, he 
passes on in preference for more pl'acti cal 
problClns. I believe he would ha"e pro
ceeded with morc ela l'ity nnd force had he 
addre8sed himse lf to this question. It goes 
to the hea rt of his book, the conflict be
t ween di fTerent scts of ideal s represented in 
the penal and t he therapeuti c a ttitudes. 
Th roughout the book he refers to human 
liberty ns on e of t he highest human values. 
I would put it os the highest, an d T gathe r 
the a uthor would a lso place it sornewherc 
ncar t he top or a l the top. If it is the high
es t hurnnn value, then the goal of therapy 
must be t ha t RHine hu man liberty. 'I'his 
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makes mOre obvious the inevitability of 
confl ict, fru stration and confusion within 
in stitution s which attempt to foster t he 
ideal of freedom by takin g away human 
li berty. 

P re\· iously I haye stHted the themes of 
the book as punishment vs. therapy, penal 
mcaSUI'es VS . welfare measures, cont rol VS. 

freedom. The issue of the book can now be 
stated 1110re clearly in its moral context : 
how to enhance human freedom (the thera
peu tic ideal) when workin g wi thin any sys
tem whose major function is to restrict 
human freedom (the penal ideal). The 
answer may be that it is not possi ble to 
mix the two, and that on ly co mpl ete separa
tion of penal and therapeutic insti tution s 
will preserve the fun ction of each and p'ro
tect the in dividual from punislnnent under 
the gui se of treatment. Instead, t he prison 
system and the hospital system combine 
functions in a most confusing fashion. 
Puni shment is called treatment and tl'ea t
llwn t is gi\-cn out like punishment. 

IVfeanwhile, Profe ssor All en 's less frontal 
attack on the therapeutic ideal continues 
to disclose more and more problems in its 
coercive implernentation. H e shows how 
criminologists and othel's have been so cn
~n a red by psychi atric and sociologic as
pects of crime that t hey have failed to 
ask t he question , II 'Vhat constitutes a 
crirne?" Psychiatrist s a rc even less likely 
to ask this quest ion, but t hey are often 
called upon to deal with cr imes of one kind 
or another. A typical case that appears 
with in creasing freq uency is that of t he 
" troublesome old lady." She is an elderly 
paranoid 'woman who lives a lone and unat
tended because she has no family or other 
reSOUl'ces 01' does not 'wish to avail herself 
of them. When she is brough t to t he hospi
tal , i t is frequen t ly because of a speci fi c 
crime: she has been a nuisance to her 
neighbors, clinic doctors or various wel
fa re agencies. H er neighbors may be af raid 
of her and t he police lll ay be tired of re
ceivin g cal ls about lIol' , a lthough she is 

likely to be harmless. Once in t he hospital, 
t he social service depar tment 'ivi ll receive 
various hearsay com pl aints about her, 
and may actively seck out other ((w it~ 

nesses," often by phone. If suffi cient com
plaints are registered, the punishment for 
her crime may be life imprisonment in one 
of t he larger state hospitals. Pu t in such 
bold term s, one wonders a bout psychiatric 
justice which metes out li fe imprisonment 
to a cornmunHy llui sance. That the medical 
((j udges" are figood men" does not undo 
the fact t hat t he patient has been tried by 
a kangaroo court (a staff conference) with
ou t procedural safeguards of any kind. Kor 
is the therapeutic intent of t hese men suffi
cient protection , for as Professor Allen 
says, "The langu age of therapy is fre
quently employed , wittingly or unwittingly , 
to d isgui se the true state of affairs in our 
custodia l insti tutions .. n 

Professor Allen's broader perspective 
COllle1!i over unmi~takab ly in his closing 
remarks of this chapter. For want of space, 
T present them in abbreviated patchwork 
fashion: uThe most fundamental prob
lems in these areas are not those of psych i
at ry, sociology, socia l case work or social 
psychology. On the contrary, the most 
fu ndamental problems arc those of political 
philosophy and politica l science ... the per
ennial issue of poli t ical authority: Under 
what cjrcumstances is the state justi fi ed in 
bringing its force to bear on t he individu al 
human being?" 

H e then criticizes psychiatrists more 
di rectly when he states that "the values of 
indi vidual liberty may be imperiled by 
claims to knowledge and therapeutic tech
ni que that \VO, in fact, do no t possess and 
by our failure to concede candid ly what we 
do not know" While I wholeheartedly 
agl'ee wi th his intention, I believe it is 
dangerous to justify limits on psychiatric 
powel' on the basis of its ineffectiveness or 
un justified claims. A time may come when 
psychiatry will have mo re powerful t ools, 
and this t ime may come upon us before 
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we are ready to deal with it. Let us suppose 
that the clIrrent resurgence of labatornics 
in some foreign countries should lead to 
"improved" methods for controll ing people. 
01' marc close to hame, suppose we should 
develop drugs that control behavior and 
emotion in the way we sometimes wish 
thcy would? Should we t hen usc t hese 
treatments, or should we retreat aghast at 
what we have done? I arn afraid of argu
ments to limit psychiatry power because 
of its ineffectivenCESj such a rguments may 
only encourage the development of more 
potent means of controlling human beings. 

The insidiousness of psychiatric power is 
demonstrated by Professor A lien's own 
surpri singly sanguine at tit.ude toward it: 
"The laws prov iding for commi tment ' of 
persons display ing classic syrnptoms of 
psychosis and advanced mental disorder 
have proved a seductive analogy for other 
proposals." He does not seem to know that 
these laws in prat ice arc used to coerce a 
much \VideI' range of individua ls t han 
psychotics. Our hospital s are fi ll ed with 
peopl e hospitalized against their will for a 
plethora of reasons, from "passive-depend
ency !1 to II neurotic depression," OJ' Ci acting 
out ," 01' simply "no place else to go. " Nor 
docs he realize that the tlu'eat of commit
ment indi rectly controls many individua ls 
who a rc by no means psychoti c. For exam
ple, he discusses the case of a commi tted 
patient who could not be released because 
the psychiatrist could not be cer tain he was 
no longer a danger to ot hers. The psychi a
trist admitted, however, t hat he couldn 't 
really be certain about anyone in t hi s 
world. This same cl'itcdon , dangerousness, 
is often used before permitting anyone to 
leave a mental hospital , whether that pa
ti ent is voluntary or involuntary. If the 
pa tien t is voluntary and considered dan
gerous, the threat of commitment may then 
he brough t to his attention if he requests 
to leave. 

The growth of t he therapeu tic ideal has 
already placed tremendous power in t.he 

hands of the psychiatrist , and no reversal 
of this trend is on t he horizon . In New York 
State, for example, a new set of laws effec
tive September 1965 will make all in volun
tary hospitalization a medical matter. Com
mitment by judges will be abolished in 
favor of certification by one or t wo physi
cians. Similarly, informal and voluntary 
paticnts, once in the hospita l, will more 
easily be subject to certification by physi
cians without the necessity of judicial 
commitment. That jucllcal review is rnorc 
openly encoui'aged by the laws does not 
mi tigate the growing trend townrd incar
ceration as IImedical t herapy. " 

'I'here is cogent evidence tha t physicians, 
as anyone else, will readily avail t hem
scl\"cs of their burgeoning power. Thi s is 
i llustrated by t he fa te of many sta te men
ta l hygiene acts which were orl ginally in
tended for '{emergency hospi ta li za tion. " 
In a state such as :.vIassachusetts, these 
(/cmcrgency statu tes " have become the 
rolttine and even t he per/ erred method of 
hospitalizat ion. Power over individual s is 
a lways convenient to use fJ'orn the family' s 
point of view and from the physician 's. 
And it is easily rationalized as in the pa
tient's best interest . 

A third chapter, on juvenile courts, de
tails many of the points made earlier and 
introduces a few new ones. Two comments 
are worth repeating here, and worth re
peating again and again when the oppor
tuni ty arises. First, in our zeal for new 
t reatment rnet hods we lllay overlook the 
more immediate and practical humanitar
Ian steps before us. Thus, acute treatment 
centers and smaller sta te hospi tals a re 
buiJt for new patients, while long-term pa
tients continue to languish in ra ther de
prived conditions in more gargantuan in
stitutions. In a t rue liberal spiri t, we might 
clean up our own back yat'ds to start with , 
providing relief to t hose un for tunates al
ready in our custodial ca.rc. Second, our 
zeal for the rchabili tation of individuals 
may lull us into forgetting that poverty, 
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unemployment, dlEcrimination, disintegra
tion of family ties and religious ties, etc., 
arc better dealt with through social reform 
than through individual reform. 

I shall skip over the next two chapters 
because t hey have less relevance to psychi 
atry and to the main t hemes of the book. 
One is an analysis of the nineteenth century 
crim inologist, Garofalo, in the light of mod
ern problems. The other is essentially a 
hook rcyicw of Kocstlcr's R eflections on 
Hanging. 'I'here is a relevant theme in 
both) however-that we know very little 
about the effect of our individual treatments 
and punishments on the society as a whole, 
EO let us be ,vary of doing things to indi
viduals in order to further this elusive social 
good. 

His chapter on criminal responsibility 
an d the criminal code is the one in which 
he most obviously fails to confront the 
problem (( ,,,That is mental illness?" and 
U'Vhat do psychiatrists do?" The issue of, 
crimin al responsibility brings the psychia
trist directly into the criminal procedure in 
t he guise of an Ilexpert)} on (Imental illness." 
Instead of examining the validity of this 
expert ise, Professor Allen leaves it up to 
the psychiatrists. He supports the Model 
P enal Code which epi tomizes the extension 
and amplification of the therapeutic ideal 
"within criminal law by providing for broad 
psychiatric interpretation of mental illness 
and responsibility. Although his own obser
vations seem to prove the point, he docs not 
eee that the concept mental illness is 
nothing more than the embodiment in its 
most confused form of a ll the contradictions 
inherent in the penal-therapeutic complex. 
That is, mental illness is the label which we 
give to individuals when we wish to feel 
justified in treating them against thei,' will 
fo r their alleged benefit. Professor ADen 
criticizes criminologists for permitting jus
tice to be stolen away under the guise of 
therapy, but then hc opens the back door 
to the real t hief, the psychiatrist himself. 
Thomas Szasz has made this point well in 

several books and it is too bad that Profes
sor ADen has not drawn upon his work. The 
Professo r exemplifies how even the most in
sightfu l social critics can hold out a vain 
hope that psychiatry wiD somehow provide 
them the answers to the age-old moral 
problems of man in rela tion to man. Such a 
hope is unrealistic, and hence bad for psy
chiatry and bad for everyone else as well. 

While Professor ADen does not offer for
mal solutions) he does urge a general ap
proach) summed up in the last words of his 
book, "Be not too bold." Although from an 
entirely different professional slant, he 
c'omes to much the same conclusion as 
Thomas Szasz in Law, Liberty and Psy
chiatry. 'l'he warning is especially directed 
at the do-gooder, and it warn s him not to 
be too bold ill doing anything to other 
people against their wiil, even for their own 
good. Szasz would specifically limit inter
vention as much as possible to those in
stances in which the individual is a threat 
to other people. Two other groups might 
then be treated involuntarily. Stupcrous, 
mute patients might be handled as medical 
emergencies under the existing laws per
taining to medical emergencies. Danger
ously paranoid people might be treated 
under criminal laws and incarcerated in 
prison-hospitals. Suicidal patients would 
not be hospital ized involun tarily under 
Szasz's system. But even if suicide is main
tained as a criterion for in volun tary hos
pitalization (with due process), we "\vould 
still greatly curtail the current scope of 
psychiatric power over the individual. 

Such criticisms of involuntary treatment 
and psychiatric power are freq uently met 
with cries of "callousness" or " indifference 
to sufferlng. " Professor Allen's approach is 
humane and humanistic, yet the accusa
tions may still be made. The urge to allevi
ate emotional sufferin g or psychological 
suffering is a strong one) and like most 
strong impulses it may give rise both to the 
highest virtues and to the lowest vices. A 
mother may be tempted to kill a screaming 
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infant, as well as to succour it. I empha
size "psychological suffering," because we 
tolerate physical suffering and physica l 
death much more easil y . The extremi ty 
which this position takes in psychiatry is 
illustrated by a comparison to medicine. 
'Vhile we recognize a man's right to refuse 
life-saving blood, we insist he accept that 
much thiw1Pr stuff, chlorpromazi ne ; while 
we recognize the right to refuse definitive 
and 1ife-saving surgery, we insist on ac
ceptance of that much less certain treat
men t, electroshock. 

It is d iffi cult to give men freedom to suf
fe r; it stirs suffering in us. Here then is the 
huma n conflict, whether to risk freedom for 
the sake of other human aspirations. This 
is the same question as iI\i\That is the ulti
mate goal of therapy?" Should we solve 
human problems through involuntary hos-

pitali zation, drugs and electroshock or 
should we choo~c frccdOln and the chance 
of unresolved human lllisery? And if we 
choose to risk or cvcn forfcit freedom in our 
moment of necd, should wc then enforce 
laws to make others choose thc SaIn e ethical 
path 0 These are the questions that I glean 
from this book, and the questions which the 
legal profession and the society so eagerly 
thrust into the lap of the psychiatrist. As 
for the psychiatrist himself, he complains 
mightily about the burden, but he seldom 
refuses any new responsibil ity or pmvcl'. In
stead hc denies thc moral mcaning of hi s rc
sponsibi lity and power. He denies he has 
the choi ce of being for or against freedom , 
although Lhe choice sits in his lap as large 
as life itself. 

Peter R. B reggi n 


